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Effect of gamma irradiation on morphology of leaf and shoot apex
of ginger, turmeric and mango-ginger
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Abstract. Effect of 2, 5, 10, 20 and 30 kR gamma irradiation on morphology and
growth of ginger (Zingiber officinale Rosc.), turmeric (Curcuma domestica Vale0
and mango-ginger (Curcuma amada Roxb.), and shoot apical organisation in ginger
were studied. Higher doses (20 and 30kR) of radiation proved to be lethal.
Morphological aberrations in foliage leaves are reported. Irradiated shoot apices
of ginger showed vacuolated cells of tunica and corpus. The irradiated apices
appear histologically inert.
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1. Introduction
Effect of ionising irradiation on plants and plant tissues have been studied extensively (Gunckel 1957, 1965). Radiation damage to shoot apices with gamma or
x-rays has been worked out in a few cases (Pratt 1959 ; Stein and Stefenzen 1959 ;
Patel and Shah 1974). In connection with morphohis ogenetic studies on some
rhizomatous species (Shah and Raju 1975a, b, 1976 ;Raju and Shah 1975), we have
investigated the effect of irradiation on the growth and morphology of ginger,
turmeric and mango-ginger, and shoot apical organisation in ginger.

2. Materials and methods
The rhizomes of ginger, turin rie and mango-ginger ot ' Boriavi' variety were
treated with 2, 5, 10, 20 and 30 kR gamma radiation at Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre, Bombay. Small bits of treated and untreated rhizomes, each consisting
of one fully mature axillary branch, were planted separately in beds of 4 • 2 rot.
After 4 months of cultivation, the shoot apices were fixed in FAA and processed
for microtomy using conventional methods. Morphological observations are
based on 15-20 plants, of each treatment, from four-month old cultivation.
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3.

Observations

3.1.

Growth and morphology

I n all the species 20 and 30 k R doses proved lethal (table 1). In ginger and turmeric 8Yo and 20/0 o f germination was observed respectively with 10 kR irradiation. The number of foliage leaves was considerably reduced in lhe lreated plants,
except in 2 kR plants of mango-ginger (table 1). The data on branching and
average height of the plants (the height of the plant refers to aerial shoots only)
are given in table 1. The tropic responses of the rhizome were not affected by
irradiation. Ginger treated with 2 kR dose showed the formation of weak and
elongated underground rhizomes. '()he o'f the turmeric plants treated wilh 2 kR
dose showed two separate shoots on the main axis, probably developed after tlze
bifurcation o f the main apex (figure 2). After 4 months of cultivation, 15
rhizomes of ginger of each dose were dug out and sprollted buds were noticed. However, the apical parts in most of the sprouted buds decayed. Plants of turmeric
and mango-ginger treated with 2 kR dose showed almost normal growth, but the

Table L Geiraination data of gamma ilxadlated rhizomes of ginger, tmlneric and
mango-ginger, based on 15-20 plants of each tlea(ment.

Radiation do~e

Species*

% germination

Average No.
of foliage
leaves on

Order of**
brancl-.in8
at the end

Average
l-eisht of
tl-.e plant

main axis

o f 4 months

(cm)

Control

G
T
M

096
100
096

016
00g
007

1~I
HI
II

35"00
60" 00
40" 00

2kK-

G
T
M

032
095
064

003
005
007

I
IR
III

06.50
6O" 50
35" 00

5 kR

G
T
M

016
040
016

002
004
002

MA
I
MA

03" 00
18"0O
07.00

G

0O8
020
ooo

-

MA

0O2
NA

MA
HA

07"00
HA

000
000
000

NA
NA
NA

~.
HA
NA

NA
NA
NA

lO kR

T

M
20 and 30 kR

G
M

T

-

* G, ginger; T, turmeric; M, mango-ginger.
** MA, main axis only; NA, not applicable; I, If, Ill,primary, secondary and teltiarybrand-es

respectively; ~ , data not available.
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Figures 1-9. 1,9. Mango-ginger. 2-8. Turmeric. 1. Two kR plant with abnormal
leaves at lower nodes. 2. Two kR plant with two. shoots. 3. A normal leaf.
4. Two kR leaf with forked tip. 5. Two kR leaf with wavy margin. 6. Two
kR leaf with unequally forked tip. 7. Two kR leaf with a separate lamina. 8. Leaf
(lower) with arrested petiole and reduced lamina. 9. A small leaf at the base of a
petiole (inserted scale, 3 cm).
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Figures 10-17. Ginger shoot apices in longisections. • 315. 10. Control.
11. Apex with a few vacuolated cells of the central zone, 2 kR.
12. Flattened
apex, 2 kR.
13. Vacuolated apex with a few small nuclei in some cells, 5kR.
14. Apex with densely stained tunica cells, 10 kR.
15. Apex with irregularly
arranged cells in the leaf prlmordium, 20 kR.
16. Apex with vacuolated corpus
cells and vertically elongated tunica cells, 20 kR. 17. Aborting apex, 30 kR (Lp,
leaf prlmordium; T, tunica ; arrows in figures 13, 15 and 16, peridinal divisions in
the corpus cells of distal axial zone).
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leaves showed abnormalities (figure 1). Their rhizomes were stored separately
in soil pits in 1973. When planted in the next year (1974) they produced normal
plants. The leaves at the lower nodes showed some morphological abnormalities
(figure 1, note the two lower leaves). A normal foliage leaf of turmeric and mangoginger has a broad lamina with a prominent midrib (figure 3). The most common
variation in the lamina of treated plants~ was the bifurcation of the leaf tip into
equal or unequal lobes (figures 4, 6). Its midrib also bifurcates, and traverses
through each laminal lobe. Sometimes, the leaf has wavy margin, and the two
halves of the lamina on either side of the midvein may be unequal (figure 5). Occasionally, the lamina shows a deep lobe (figure 7). This lamina is sessile without
a distinct midrib. In turmeric, occasionally, a leaf from the upper node shows
arrested development of lamina and a petiole (figure 8). Rarely, in mango-ginger
a small lamina is observed at the juncture of the sheath and the petiole (figure 9),

3.9.. Shoot apex of glnger
The shoot apices of control plants have a single tunica layer with a massive corpus
(figure 10). The shoot apex is eumeristematic (see the region between the axils of
the last leaf primordium cut in longisection). All the cells of the shoot apical
meristem show prominent nuclei. The apices of the irradiated plants appear
normal in organisation. But, their cells have small nuclei (figures 12-15). A few
cells of the distal axial zone of 2 kR apices appear more lightly stained than the
cells of the peripheral zone (figure 11). Occasionally, all the cells of a 2 kR apex
appear vacuolated and elongated. The shoot apical cells of 5, 10, 20 and 30 kR
plants appear highly vacuolated (figures 13-17). The tunica of a 10 kR apex
stands out distinctly due to denser sta~nability of its cells (figure 14) and in a 20 kR
apex it is distinct due to vertical cell elongation (figure 16). Periclinal divisions
are observed in the corpus cells of the distal axial zone (figures 13, 15, 16, arrows).
Cells of the leaf primordium of high doses (10-30 kR) are large and do not show a
definite arrangement (figure 15). Collapsed corpus cells are observed in a 30 kR
apex and the shoot apex appears histologically inert (figure 17).
4. Discussion

In all the three species the higher doses of irradiation were found lethal. The
irradiation of seeds caused retardation of germination in case of Pennlsetum
typholdes (Daniel 1971) and chilli (Patel and Shah 1974). In all the investigated
species the first few foliage leaves at the lower nodes of the irradiated plants
showed a number of morphological abnormalities. In turmeric two separate
shoots were observed on the main axis--an observation not yet come across in
the normal plants. The mature rhizome from 2 kR plants of turmeric and mangoginger when planted in the subsequent year showed no signs of morphological
abnormalities of the foliage leaves, indicating that the variations are due to some
temporary physiological disturbances. In Tradescantia paludosa it has been
proved that the abnormalities induced by radiation are merely due to the physiological disturbances rather than to mutation (Gunckel et al 1953). In ginger
both tunica and corpus cells show depletion of contents. The degeneration of
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cellular contents of tunica and corpus are reported in brinjal and chilli (Patel and
Shah 1974) and Pennlsetum typholdes (Daniel 1971). Collapsed cells are observed
in the corpus cells o f the 30 k R apex of ginger. Collapsed shoot apical cells are
observed in concord grape (Pratt 1959). The leaf prirnordia of 10-30 kR apices
showed irregularly arranged large cells. Disturbance of cell lineage in the coleoptile and leaf is reported in the irradiated apices o f Z e a mays (Stein and Stefenzen
1959). Our present observations and the earlier reports o f similar studies show a
varied picture of the effect o f irradiation on phenolog[cal and developmental aspects
o f plan+.s/plant parts. This shows that the effect may be different on" different
species under different environmental conditions. However, it appears that the
effect o f irradiation need not always be irreversible in all the species. The generative centres like shoot apical meristem undergoes cyto-physiological ,'changes
f o r a certain length o f period resulting into abnormal growth of lateral organs
like leaves.
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